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HAIL OPERETTA LUCKY LYNX ANNUAL ISHUGE SUCCESSLYNX
AT AUDITORIUM WAITING TO BE ISSUED
Cast Thwarts Fate to Win

Praise of Audience. RICHIE SPEAKS Pep Up Plans For I Cat and Kittens CLUB PAYMENTS
DR. HADEN DIRECTOR AT LEBANON ON Student Airplane Living in Robb NEEDED BEFORE
75 Students Take Part In Cats lack a sense of pro-

Musical Victory. SATURDAY NITE On School Campus P'exie," 'an old gray feline, BOOKS ARE OUT
gave birth to four kittens in

n spite of the sudden departure amed S for Chief Moore and Crew Robb Hall in front of Bill Ber-
of the leading male character a few natorTalksat son's room one night last wk. Work of Months Com-
days before the presentation of the Southwestern. Hard Work to Sell Inmates of the dormitory pleted by Staff.biggest Southwestern stage production Aerial were startled not to mention
of the year, the Gilbert and Sullivan AeraIN ORATORICAL WAR omewhat surprised to findthe ANNUAL ON CAMPUS
operetta, "The Pirates of Penzance," IN ORATORICAL WAR Plans for a student-owned airplane new roomers making the cor-
produced by the combined member- are being brought to a head this week, ridor headquarters.
ships of the Men's and Women's Glee Competes for Best Boy mainly through the efforts of "Chief" A committee of students, Yearbook Full of Art andClubs of Southwestern under the di- Speaker in State. Moore. The proposition has the en- Ritchie Morgan, chairman, vis-
rection of Prof. Eric Haden peaerdorsement of President Diehl, Dean ited the mother tabby and
and Prof. John Henry Davis, -Hartley, and those of the faculty who =asked her if she wouldn't kind-
and with the sponsorship of the Malcolm Richie will represent have been seen. A great many stu- ly move within a day or so. After a long period of preparation
Junior Chamber of Commerce of Southwestern at Cumberland Univer- dents, personally seen by "Chief," She agreed and the next day . which began near the end of the last
Memphis. the operetta was success- sity, Lebanon. Tenn.. Saturday night have shown themselves to be hearti- found her gone. semester of the 1929-30 session, the
fully staged last night at the Ellis in the annual State Oratorical ly in favor of it, also. It now re- Cat and children are coming 1931 "Lucky Lynx" has arrived on
Auditorium before an appreciative League contest to pick the state's best mains only a question of whether the along nicely, thank you. the campus in its final and complete
audience that proved the success of student orator. majority of the student body will form and is ready for distribution
the production by its hearty accept- Richie will give an address on the support this project or not for the -"-" ---"""-"-by the business manager at an early
ance of the entire operetta. "Skull and Cross Bones of an Out- proposed plane to become a reality. GRIDI RON FEED date.

NICHOLAS SINGS LEAD lawed Trade." His eloquent appeal "CHIEF" IS LEADER. In regard to the distribution. Busi-
Lieutenant Gilliland, who was cast to enforce the prohibition law as long The "Chief," assisted by an airport BOOKED MAY 12 ness Manager Ohlendorf said: "Abso-

in the part of Frederic, the Slave of as it stands won him the right over representative, outlined the whole lutely no annuals will be given outDuty, the hero of the play, was call- several Southwestern contestants to plan in the student meeting Saturday Christian Union until all organizations owing money
ed to New York due to the death represent the school. morning. The plane will be paid Maps Out to the 'Lucky Lynx' have paid their
of his father a few days before the Vanderbilt and Sewance will be rep- for by money contributed by South- Hilarious Program. accounts in full. The delinquent
presentation of the operetta and the resented in the district tourney to- western students, and is to be bought clubs are holding up the distribution
show was left without a leading male morrow night. The winner will go and paid for at a minimum price. The annual Southwestern Christian of the boo books to those who havesho aseftwouitiho leadig eeaid their accolnts and wish to getcharacter. Louis Nicholas, pianist to Nashville for the final oratorical The plane will be used for adver- Union gridiron banquet for all men their bo ccoks. and wish to get
and director of the Southwestern battle, for which a $100 prize has tising purposes as well as for carrying of the school will be held t he night Th "Luky ynx is said to be
choir and a member of the cast of been offered. Last year, George air-minded "eds" and "co-eds." The of May 12 in the Hugh .held the night The "Lucky Lynx" istic annuals thatthe play, was hurriedly groomed for Whitaker, stormy Titan of South- plane will also be used in the school's dining May 12 n the Hugh M. Neely one of the most artstic annuals that
the part and carried it off nobly, western oratory, brought home the athletic program. has ever been put out at Southwest-
thougghhehadhadonly a fewdaysof victory for Southwestern. NOBODY CHEATED. Arrangements for the "biggest and ern. The art theme throughout is
actual preparation for the part. Ric sechatemp show Accordi to"Chief," stud best" banquet of all time are being Gothic with the Gothic arch beingOthersakea in the pr Richie's speech attempts to show According to "Chief," a student o thtphitonsotaewillmade, according to Paul Jones, pres- used as a setting for the cuts on

Oaintheaprodctionthat prohibition is not an infringe- will get back all he puts into the ident of the Christian Union.and proving their ability as vocalists met of personal liberty, that it project within two flights. Seniors o t hrsia n many of the pages of the book, and
and actors were Bob Sanders, Meted- Featuring the program of fun and all original art work in the book iswasn't "put over" on the American and members of the student body frivolity will be rill rrinkley's Royal istinctive.ith Davis, Roger Wright, Ruth Parke, frwhoivolity will be Bill Brinkley's Royal distinctive.
Nell Holloway,Marian Mills, and people, and that only a minority of who are leavingthis year are to have Collegians, who will pipe sweet music All photographs in the book are
Mitchell Hodes.actually f the student body backs the n, during the course of a sumptuous new, a feature not common in for-

CAST NUMBERS 75.t repealed. If the studpane wint body bought and rean, dinner mer annuals, and the pictures in the
Three large choruses comprised the -LET'S ALL FLY- theflybyMay Itwill beanready Malcolm Richie, campus orator and view section, which were taken last

majority of the cast and included Ad o byt a wit of no mean merit, will preside spring, are better than any used be-chorus of the twent daughters of Adelaide Anderson by a licensed pilot and probably will as toast and roastmaster. fore in Southwestern annuals. The
Major General Stanley, the Pirats W ins Tennicampus.s Battle Mrs. Daly has been warned in ad- fraternity and athletic sections are
and the Policemen. The entire cast Aerial G Stvance to prepare a meal to withstand also arranged in a new fashion whichSthe play numbered about 75, which Ater three weeks of play the Girls Aerial Game Strong the combined appetites of 300 men. makes for attractive pages. Through-
made it one of the largest enterprises Tennis Tournament was completed Philadelphia, Pa.-(IP)-A high and she is working night and day on out the greater part of the "Luckyundertaken by any campus organiz- Saturday afternoon when Adelaidestandard has been attained in the a menu to satisfy the most voracious. Lynx" a light blue border for the
tion in recent years. Practice sessions Aatedowene ai football practice of Temple Univer- Tickets will be on sale at an early pages is used.tion in recent years. Practice sessions Anderson defeated Imogene Carmich- sity's eleven this spring. Coach Heinie date. Town students will pay 50 No epense or effort has been spar-
were held under the guidancevs for ael in a closely contested match, 8-6, Miller has had his boys working out cents. Dormitory students will pay e that would make the beenLucky

Professors Haden and Davis for a 5-7 8-6. Imogene played a steady on the roof of the new student re- 25 cents.
period onf stinuweeks in Paorder to in- game throughout, working her oppo- creation building, 300 feet in the air. Faculty men who will be present tractive of all annuals put out at

Continued on 3. ent's back hand. Adelaide drove Incidentally, no scrimmages were held have been warned to expect the worst Southwestern. It gives a true cross
-LET'S ALL FLY- for the back line with occasional drop on the roof, but the fundamentals and if easily embarrassed are cau- section of campus life and can beGIRLS BANQUET shots over the net.were put across fine, Miller said. tioned not to come. said to be representative of South-M ONDAY NIGHT - ..... .teao be sentative of South-

-LET'S ALL FLY-

Y. W. C. A. Gives Feast NUTTY STUDENTS SEE NUTS K. D. Gang Smooths
For All Hungry Co-Eds Wrinkles In FloorAbnormal Psychologists Make Auto Trip To Bolivar As a climax to their spring house-At 6:45 Monday night the Young -------- cleaning, the Kappa Deltas have hadWomen's Christian Association will Bolivar has more nuts than a pecan savagely at you and told you you Street and the whole United States, brand new hardwood floor put in

entertain with a banquet in Neely tree. owned $400,000,000? Suppose anoth- A religious fanatic called himself a place of the far-famed mountains
Hall. All girls and no boys are cor- At least that's what Dr. W. R. At- er snuck up behind you and startled saint and flailed Dr. Atkinson for which have for the last year attract-
dially invited to attend. The price kinson's abnormal psychology class you with a terrific blast on a mouth being an evil Protestant bishop. ed tourists from all over the country.
of admission is 25 cents per person. thinks after taking a trip out to the organ, then bursted into peals of One old fellow wore forty m The new floor is guaranteed to beThis includes dinner and the enter- state asylum for the mentally unbal- maniacal laughter? And suppose you ne old fellow wore forty medalslaughterpinned to his overladen breast and Trepai o the K. D.'s.tainment that follows: anced. The trip was made via auto- were a girl and some bozo was so This repair work amounting toThe program will be in the form mobiles last Thursday for the pur- "nutty" he wanted to dance with would not be content until he had over $100, was made possible by the
of a radio broadcast, over station pose of giving the class first-hand in- you? If these questions and situa- explaied the meaning of each andcontributions of Mr. Martin, Mr.KOED, and there will be famous formation on cases studied in the lec- tions startle you, don't go to Bolivar. every badge. Cairns and Mr. Davis, all who haveradio announcers and entertainers ture room. The "excursion" is an You'll meet just such emergencies and One fellow would have failed Math daughters in the active Kappa Delta
present. A loving cup will be pre- annual event, probably worse. Much worse. flat. He couldn't tell what two times chapter at Southwestern. The chap-sented to the biggest and best necker Many and wierd are the tales re- The abnormal psychologists inter-one was and he didn't know what a ter and alumnae also chipped in to
in school, and a prize of some sort ported by the twenty envied students viewed several "cases" and took men- fifty-cent piece was. pay for the new floor.
voted to the most graceful boy. who made the trip through the crazy tal notes on them. No horribly af- Don't get the idea these people Dame Rumor has it that the K.Music will be furnished by the Royal house. But overshadowing the tragic flicted patients were quizzed. were very unhappy. A few were, but D.'s will sling some kind of affair
Collegians. side of the insane asylum is the neat- the majority were quite content in at an early date to celebrate the re-INSTALL OFFICERS. ness, consideration, and care with One old geezer who announced their ignorance. How could anybody juvenation of the house.

The installation of officers for next which the inmates are treated. Noth- himself as King of the World, Gover- be happier than deeming himself king -LET'S ALL PLY-
year will be held just before the ban- ing is spared to make their lot as nor of Tennessee, and the inventor of the world, and all therein con- Bible Class Electsquet at 6:00 p. m., in Hardie Audi- happy a one as possible. Radios, of the radio was quite a character. He tained?erein Ton- Bie ass ects
torium. Everyone is invited to at- rocking chairs, baseball diamonds, swelled up with pride at the least no- How could another type be any The Men's Bible Class will hold its
tend. The officers to be installed are tennis courts, and many other fea- tice. hiow could another type be any annual election of officers at the reg-happier than considering himself the ular meeting on Sunday morning.Nell Davis, president; Mary Carolyn tures help make existence softer on Another asked for a blank check wealthiest man in the country? Charlie Diehl, president, urges that a
Lee, vice president; Elizabeth Richey, the afflicted, with which to pay a room and board Ignorance is bliss, the poet saith. large number be there to select ca-
secretary,' and Virginia Richmond, But to get down to the humor of bill of $150,000. Of course he had If such is the case, Bolivar is seventh pable men. The election will be pre-
treasurer, the trip. Suppose some guy glared the money because he owned Wall heaven, ceded by a song service.
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LampoonsI
IDone In A Nice Way

IF ALL TRUE CONFESSION
VRITERS WERE PLACED SIDE
BY SIDE AGAINST A WALL,
THEY'D STILL BE LYING.

* * *

Union: flow long have you been
working for this company?

Suit: Ever since they threatened to
fire me.

* * *

Tramp: "Please, kind gentleman,
could you help a puor blind man?

Gregg II.: "H-ow am I to knuw you
are blind?"

Tramp: "Because I called you a
gentleman."

* * *

"IF YOU DON'T WAKE UP, I'LL
KISS YOU."

"OH, JOHIN, I'M SO SLEEPY!"
* * *

I e hasten to point out that while
e'very man has his wife, only the ice-
man has his pick.

* * *

Undertaker (on saying good-
bye to pal) : You must drop
over sme tim!

* * *

Ile: Your husband i' away. Let's
go to the symphony concert together.

She: People will talk.
IHIe: Yes, but not enough to spoil

the musc.
* * *

JOE CALLS HIS lFRATETRNITY
PIN TIlE "SOLDIER" BICAU'SE
ITF HAS BEEN ON SO MANY
IRONT S.

* * *

"'here's poetry in everything.''
screamed the editor. "including the
wastcpaper-basket.

1The rather boring old professor of
history was talking to the bright
young thing at a dinner party.

"Do you know, my dear," he said,
"that Columbus traveled o'er two
thousand five hundred miles on a gal-

leon?''
".Go on !" scoffed the young lady.

"You don't believe all those stories
you hear about them baby cars, do
you?"

She treats her husband like a dog.
Abuses him?
No. Pets and fondles him.

* * *

"Stand behind your lover, false
woman," thundered the Sotchman,
who found his wife in another man's
arms. "I'm going to shoot you both"

* * *

"Oh, Major Scottem, couldn't you
possibly have rescued your poor
friend who was captured by canni-
bals,"

"Unfortunately, when I arrived he
had already been scratched off the
menu!"

* * *

THE BIGGEST FAILURE ONE
CAN BE IS TO TELL HAIR RAIS-
ING STORIES '10 A BALD
HEADED MAN.

* * *

Absent-minded Sales Girl (as date
kisses her good night): Will that be
all?

* * *

House Mother: When you came
home last night, you saiI you'd been
to the Grand. Now you say it's the
Metropolitan.

Suspect: When I came home I
couldn't say Metropolitan.

* * *

"[hat girl shows distinction in her
clothes."

"You mean distinctly, don't you?"
* * *

DONT WORRY IF YOU GET
ZERO ON AN EXAM, THAT'S
NOTIIING.

** *

Chicago gangsters that conceal
'weapons in a golf bag could make
several holes in one.

* * *

"You must have a wonderful mem-
ory to keep all that knowledge in
your head."

"Yes, I never forget anything when
it is once in my head."

"Well, old man, how about that
five dollars I lent you some time
ago?"

"Ah! 'l'hat's different. I put that
in my pocket."

-- LET'S LL FL-

When the candles are out all women
are fair.--Plutarch.

tiapp~ness depends, as Nature
shows, Less on exterior things than
most suppose.--William Cowper.

Wisdom ,s ofttimes nearer when we
stoop than when we soar.-Words-
'rth.
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GET FAIR-MINDED.
There has been much talk lately of a student-owned airplane.

This idea is a new one and thus a target for many jibes and jeers.
It is new and therefore a large number will oppose it.

It is radical and therefore the conservatives will duly pounce
'Ipon it. One mustn't be too unusual, especially in a small college
you know.

T'hat is a sound economical enterprise. very few truly realize.
There are so man ybeing swept away by emotion that the clear hard
facts of financial safety are being somewhat overlooked. But it is
safe financially.

Don't condemn an idea before you understand that idea thor-
oughly. Don't condemn the airplane idea until you know what
you ate condemning. Even you may be wrong.

And if you don't like the idea, remember you don't have to
get in on it. Don't hinder the work of those who are working
for the plane just because you personally wouldn't care to pay
three dollars or to ride in it. Others may care to do so.

HELP CLEAN UP
Spring has brought a new beauty to Southwestern's campus.

The lawns and shrubbery have a well-groomed look.
Nothing spoils a campus like trash blowing over it. Don't be

too proud to stoop down and pick up a piece of paper that looks
ugly.

ON WITH HORSESHOES
\Vhat's the matter with the horseshoe pitching enthusiasts this

year? The courts are still where they used to be and all that is
needed is a little light work to put them in shape.

Every spring the campus males throw a horseshoe-pitching
tournament. Such a worth-while undertaking as this should not be
allowed to fall through because of neglect. Won't some energetic
soul step forward and get the arc-twirlers started?

Tennis is strenuous. Baseball demands perspiration. Track
is a stupenduous effort. Ping pong keeps one indoors. Only horse-
shoe-pitching offers the combination of shade, quietness, and com-
petition. Won't some lad step forward and start the ball rolling?
Fame awaits.

Just a Bit of Dorm Life
4 .. _.._.. ___.._..__.. .-.. ._. . .. -_.-

Robb Hall Evergreen Hall
Since Dr. Cooper has been in every Elizabeth Binsberg and Mattie Rey-

night this week, news from Robb nolds of Camden, Arkansas, former
I hall is in a slump. students at Southwestern in '29 and

About the most exciting event that 1 '30. were week-end guests of Maria
has happened in a long time occurred Hunt Negus and Margaret Ashley.
in suits 303. When Buster Dial en- Sweet slumbers of those rooming
rolled in school, he tied his sheets to next to theIdrive were roe lt
the foot of the bed. Last Tuesdoy next to th - drive were broken lateMonday night. At least there wasnight Buster had them changed. All some compensation-Coca Cola haul-
the occupants of the hall joined in ed up by a string. But two bottles
the celebration. u srn B t btk

There hasn't been much use made didn't suffice the number awakened,so next time that generous personof the dormitory phone since the in- ought to bring along a few more
stallaton of the free one in the pub- cokes. Maybe milk would be better,
licatiun's office. Ilowever, Maury
[lull may be seen hanging around it because at least that won't completely
during the afternoons and sometimes wake us up for the rest of the night.
he rates a call. But never fear,l-lar- You'll havt to hand it to Mary
vey Drake still holds the record for Abbay as far as sleeping is concern-
the number of calls. led-from 3 o'clock p. m. to late in

Jink Joyner, Buster Dial, Hlarvey the morning of the next dlay-right
Drake will represent Robb Hall on thru telephone calls, alarm clocks,
the week-end trip being planned by a fire engines, and other customary
group of students to Moon Lake, noises around Evergreen Hall.
Mississippi. When people have to resort to

-- LET'S ALL FLY- devil-in-the-ditch and see-who-can-
Recent to a Britisher is five years chunk-the-farthest-with-a-rock, things

a go. Recent to an American is but have gone pretty far. Anyway, that
five minutes.-William G. Fern. seems to be the latest amusement

* * .aftr dinner until 8 o'clock.
Men, women and horses are still Dick Bunting says he's a dormitory

the most eloquent forms of art to- student for a week, and we can't de-
I day as they were in classic times.- lcide whether he's moved to Ever-
Prof. W. A. Boring, green or Stewart. Pretty even draw!

* * * Chi Omegas took the place by storm
When a building is about to fall Sunday. Katy Reid, lone Wall and

down, all the mice desert it.-Pliny 1Mary Fant were out for dinner. And
the Elder. you should have heard that concert

* s * early in the afternoon.
An unenforceable law is a danger --LET'S ALL FLY-

spot for graft and corruption.-C R. Civilization is not injured by dem-
Robinson. ocracy as such, but by lack of educa-

* * * tion on the part of holders of power,
There is no great genius without a and by lack of respect for liberty.-

tincture of madness. -eneca. Bertrand Russell.

SUETO LOUI
Dear Lou:

TIhis fast and furious correspond-
ence is becoming a burden, hut there
are a few nice fancy pieces of ges-
sip I want you to know.

T'he operetta was a "howling" suc-
cess and the dance afterwards was
grand, thanks to Bill Brinkley and
his Royal Collegians. Ask Hlelen
Brown about the second no-break if
you want a cheerful little earful.

A good many Southwesterners turn-
ed out for the Sewanee Glee Club.
Frankie Durham was there all dress-
ed in pink, and Leroy Montgomery
was having a big time.

Dixie Mae Jennings had a date
with God's gift to women Thursday
night after the rehearsal. I wonder
where they went.

I wonder what is gonna happen
about this airplane business. Chief
Moore has been keeping us up in the
air about it all right.

I saw Margaret Kimbrough and
Schuyler Lowe leaving the campus to-
gether today again. It always gets
worse in the spring. Ritchie Mor-
gan and Josephine l'arley think so.
too.

A certain one of our fair co-eds
has been reporting telephone calls
Irom a mysterious man. I-Ic is a
fellow-student- and seems to be very
interested in track. Could it be the
free telephone is going to cause
trouble?

T'h main man-about-the-campus is
growing a moustache. I wyonder if
he will have it when he gets back
from the house party.

Well, if I don't get gray worrying

Fresh Flowers for Every
Occasion

Memphs Floral Co.
130 Union Ave.

W. 0. KING, Pres.

Phones, Day 8-2382; Nite 3-1367

about when this intramural track
meet is gonna come off. I'll write to
you again sooan. Yours,

SUE.
-LET'S ALL FLY-

Miss Marsh at Meeting
Miss Mary Marsh is attendhng the

meeting of the Tennessee Library
Association which is being held at
Gatlinhurg. [cnn., Thursday, Iriday
and Saturday, April 23-25.

-LET'S ALL FLY-

Finish Prohibition
More than a hundred thousand

Finnish wooen recently signed a pe-
tition asking that an end be put to
Prohibition in F'inland on the grounds
that it was in opposition to true tem-
perance.

-LET'S ALL FLY-

Entertain Tri-Delts
T[he A. 0). Pi sorority entertained

Southwestern's newest sorority addi-
tion, the 'ri-Delts. in their lodge
Wednesday at I o'clock.

A Quality Product
Doctors and Dietitians
agree that only the highest
quality ice cream should be
eaten.

For Your Health's Sake
Insist on

ALL-CREAM ICE CREAM
(Made of Pure Creani-No

Artificial Makeshift)

You Can Buy It At

THE COLLEGE
STORE

Orange Palace affle 'bop
Best Waffles In Town

We cater to small fraternity parties at any hour.
Telephone 4-9 90 for reservations.

MRS. HELEN GUIGOU, Manager

Compliments of

CREAM-O-POP SALES CO.

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Founded 1812. Jointly owned by the Synods of Virginia,
North Carolina, West Virginia, Appalachia.
OFFERS:-
To Regular Students-Well balanced course, including a

number of electives.
To Advanced Students-Specially chosen courses to fit each

individual case.
To the Most Successful Students-Five Fellowships, some resi-

dent, others abroad.
For Catalogue and information, address

REV. B. R. LACY, JR., D. D., PRESIDENT

Macon & Andrews Colleges, Inc.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Offers to ambitious young people specific training in
all Standard Commercial Subects; also Stenotypy-the
Machine way of shorthand. Tuition paid monthly.

Also special courses in Accounting (General Motors
Dealers Standard System), Corporation Finance, Econom-
ics, Business Law, Credits and Collections, etc.

Classes in COTTON GRADING now organizing. En-
rollments accepted daily.

Classes Day and Night. Positions Secured

INVESTIGATE
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A. 0. PI HOP IS
SATURDAY NITEI
Party at Elks Club Will Be

At 8; Semi-Formal.

The nembers of the A. 0. Pi soror
ity will entertain with a semi-forma
dance tomorrow night at the Elks
Hotel from 8 till 11:30 o'clock. Bill
Brinkley and his Royal Collegians
will furnish the music.

Members and their escorts will be
Eliabeth ilagan with Russell Perry;
Winona Bats with 1Thad Leggett
and John Mosby; 'Teresa Lilly with
Corbin Braxton; Ella Kate Malone
with William Pickens; Katherine
Floyd with Morys Hines; \'irginia
Richmond with J. P. llollifield; Mary
McCallum with Mike Farrin; Char-
lene Tucker with Lucius Cook; Roder
Trigg with John Hughes: Elizabeth
Beasley with Gilbert Key; Mary
Allie Tavlur with Malcolm Richie;
Marion Pape with John Ilagan; Mary
Laughlin with Dabney Crump; Jose-
phine Farley with Ritchie Morgan;
Nancy Clinton with Grover Durant;
Katherine Harris with 1raverse
Reed; Mary Ilem with Cloyd John-
son; Ida Banks with F-ranklin Kim-
brough; and Mary Mitchell, Mary
McKellar, Anita Wadlington, Emmy
Lou Banks. Alice Cohill and Martha
McFerrin and their escorts.

Girls from other sororities are:
Emily Lena Howe, Jane Ussery,
Corinne Gautier, and Martha John-
son.

-LETS ALL FLY-

Ignorance of one's misfortunes is
clear gain.-Euripides.

I- I
Continued April Shower of Hits

Saturday, April 25

RUTH

CHATTERTON
PAUL LUKAS

In

"UNFAITHFUL"
Her outstanding dramatic success

Junior Features
Our Gang Comedy
Holmes Travel-Talk

Matinees 25c; Nights 60c
Matinee Prices Change 6:50

The romance that is rocking the
country

WILLIAM HAINES
will give you laughs and romance

In

"A TAILOR
MADE MAN"

With

Dorothy Jordan
Joseph Cawthorn
Marjorie Rambeau

A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture

And on the Stage

"DOLL FOLLIES"
All the dolls of your childhood

come to life

Continuous 1-11 25c till 6-Eve. 69a

MON.-TUES.-WED.
APRIL 27-28-29

Harold Bell Wright's

"EYES of the
WORLD"

with

UNA MERKEL
JOHN HOLLAND

NANCE O'NEIL
United Artists' 'Picture

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

Love "On The Spot"

"CITY STREETS"
with

GARY COOPER
SYLVIA SIDNEY

A Paramount Picture

Lambuth Racquets
Down Lynx Squad

I ambuth College defeated the
Southwestern tennis team last Sat
urday morning by the score of 4 to
2. The matches were marked by a
lot of action and plenty of forn
for this early in the season.

The doubles matches were played
in the morning with Southwesteri
winning one match and Lambuth

sone. The singles matches wuere play
ed in the afternoon with Lambuth
showing more power to win three of
the four matches.

DOUBLES TEAM WINS.
The doubles team for Southwest

ern composed of Jimmy Daimond ant
Paul Jones, defeated C. 0. Miller
and Aaron Walker of Lambuth ir
three good tennis rounds bythe
scores of 6-4; 4-6; and 8-6.

The other doubles team for the
Lynx, Ernest Joyner and Charlie
Diehl, were defeated by Carl Rob-
bins and Richard Piggott of the
Eagles.

LYNX LOSE SINGLES.
Southwestern did not fare so wel

in the singles competition in the aft-
ernoon, being able to break through
with only one win. The lone win for
the Lynx was the match played by
Paul Jones when he defeated Rob-
bins.

-LET'S ALL FLY-

HAIL OPERETTA
(Continued from Page I)

sure a finished and worth-while pro-
duction.

The Memphis Junior Chamber of
Commerce sponsored the operetta and
took charge of the sale of tickets and
the publicity for the operetta. Pro-
grams were broadcast over station
WNBR for several nights preceding
the production last night. Fraterni-
ties and sororities all took tickets to
be sold by them in addition to those
sold by the members of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce.

-LET'S ALL FLY-

Poems of An Idiot Boy
There are lots of things to make

me feel good.
There are also lots of things to

make me feel bad. When the blue
spring breeze leaps out of the black-
berry thickets and chases off across
the meadows, it leaves a silver foot-
print in the sand, and I can go out
and look for the footprint, even if
I can't find it.

People run up and down the steps
all night long, but they don't know
why they are running, and they carry
evil-smelling cigars and don't really
know why they are carrying them at
all. It's an old custom, they say.

There's really no need for ever
worrying, because, just between you
and me, there's no fool like a young
fool, particularly when he happens to
be very muchly in love-which is. in
itself, eccentric.

You remember the pale green star
that we saw the other night? Well.
it fell into a barrel of molasses, and
-can you imagine it?-is now the
loveliest shade of crimson that you
ever saw.

Poems are strange enough when
they are written under a name -but
when they are written anonymously.
there is an added taste, and the re-
sulting stew is-unusual, to say the
least.

-LsT'S ALL FLY-

Bone On Bones
Bryan. O.-(IP)-Students here are

studying two bushels of bones dug up
in a swamp by ditch diggers in the
belief that they are the bones of a
huge mastodon. Excavation has been
stopped while Ohio State and Uni-
versity of Michigan authorities in-
vestigate.
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Hagan Has Hut
She Would Sell
Betty Iagan wants to sell

her house. Betty Ilagan wants
you to know she wants to sell
her house. Betty Ilagan wants
you to know that she wants
you to pay $13,500 for her
house.

Betty lagan wants you to
know that her house is a Co-
lonial bungalow on University
Drive, well-situated, modern
and roomy.

Betty Ilagan wants you to
know that she is moving with
her family to Seattle and is
selling for that reason.

Betty lagan wants you to
know she would like to have
you see her if you are interest-
ed in buying her house.

Betty Ilagan wants you to
know this space is bought and
paid for.

-Adv.
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BOBCATS MEET Group Plans Jaunt Color Experiments
BULLDOG BOYS Down to Moon Lake Yield Few ResultsA group of Southwestern students Not a sufficient number of stu-

are planning a trip to Moon Lake dents were interested in expressing
Frosh Rivals Come to this week-end with Judge and Mrs their color prefernces to make Dr.Phil Wallace as chaperones. The ten W. R. Atkinson's rcent color pref-
W ar On Track May 2. couples are: E-mily Wallace and erence expriment a succss. lie in-

T~homas Drake; Grace Rg~ers andjvited students to come oiver to the
'The Frosh thin clad lads will meet Palmer Brown; Mildlred Veasey and large lecture room in the science

the Union yarlings on Fargason Ernest Joyner; Katherine Brown and building to see his "color picture"
Field May 2. The Bobcats expect Jack Watson; Miriam Ileidelberg show." Only about thirty students
to register a win, thereby bringing and Meeks IHinson; Anne Galbreath responded and Dr. Atkinson states
their percentage up to .500. They and Harvey Drake; Katherine Reid that this is not enough from which
lost to Messick recently by a narrow and Marion Painter; Jennie Puryear to draw any conclusions.
margin, and Horace Ilarwell, and Peggy Ilen- -LET'S ALL FLY-

Frank Key's knee should be en- derson and Buster Dial. Tri-Delts Go to Nashville
tirely well by this meet. If so, he will -LET'S ALL FLY-

be hard to beat on the 100 and 220. Blind Student Works Graff, Emma Frances Robinson, and
Sternberg and Andy Edington are Baton Rouge, L.a.-(IP)-Miss Corinne Gautitr motored to Nash-
improving steadily as sprinters. In Beatrice Bierden. a blind student at ville last week-end for the [Tri-Delt
the 440, C. Porteous looms as the best the Louisiana State University, is formal dance at Vanderbilt UniverI bet. However, Grover Durant is im- self-supporting while she studies jour- sity.
proving by leaps and bounds antInalism. An orphan, she has earned -LET'S ALL FLY-
should run a nice quarter by the date her living for the past four years by Man is nature's sole mistake.-WWil-
of the Union meet. 1The relay team teaching French at the State School Liam Schwenck Gilbert.
will probably be chosen from C Por- for the Blind.
teous, S. "Ducky" Porteous, Durant, She hopes to be able to write sto-

I Key, and Stenberg. ries. but says she is not expecting to
PORT LOUS AND CO. GOOD. become "great." She uses a type-In the distance runs the Porteous writer.

I brothers are outstanding. Other po- -LET's ALL FLY-

tential point winners in the longer Gym Will be Dorm
races are Hunt, David, Edington and The gym will be converted into a

e Joe Moss. dormitory when the S. I. A. A. takes
t Thehurdlespresent the weakest place hre in May. Enough beds 5

o link on the Freshman team. Ilow- will be put up to take care of all of
aever, "Greyhound" Stev'ens and Jun- the visiting athletes. TIhey will be 3Cior Pickens should develop into al- fed in Ilugh AM. Neely Ilall.

mirable toppers by May 2.

I COSTUMES Wigs, Beards -

n A bright find for the first year lads Make-U
Accessories for Minstrels, AIateuris Carol Cloar. This freshman is the Theatricals, School Plays,

best high-jumper on the squad and I Parties, Balls
Send List of Requirementas o

h is pushing Stenberg fur the broad Estimates
f jumping honors. Both jump around Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.241 S. Main Phone 8.168820 feet. Henry Rice is the peer of Across from our Old Location

the class of '34 as a pole-vaulter. °
BUSBEE HEAVES WEIGHTS. " --- "-""- -"-"

i Wesley Busbee does not seem to e
r know his own strength as a weightSuccess

Iheaver. The "Big Boy" cleaves the- 'e ozone with the discus 130 feet or bet- Laundry. I c.
ter on almost every attempt. He is
steadily improving with the shot and LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING e 

l s m oe
javelin. Wesley may also prove use-
ful as a quarter and half miler before

e the season isver. The other big1000 Jefferson Ave.
"shove and grunt" man is Gordon 2-3125 at1 Irs) - 4
Fox, who is making Busbee a capable

I mate with tte weights. mloC L 0 C K
-LET'S ALL FLY - Campus Rep.-Harry Walton

Eaglets First That "-----. "" -
Hatch in Captivity NEWSUM-WARREN LAUNDRY CO.
Cleveland, O.-(IP)-Hailed as or- 299-307 S. Dunlap Street

nithological marvels, three American I
eagles, hatched within the last few j Phones 81260-8-1268-8 t269
days at the biological laboratory of Call for us to pick up your rug or carpet
Western Reserve 'nivrsity, are just

beginning to open their eyes, obliv-
ious to their importance.

The eagle eggs were taken from a
nest in Canada and brought to Cleve-
land about three weeks ago. Two THEY (O TOGETHER
hens, after much cajoling, were per-
suaded to sit on the eggs in relaysW
All three eggs hatched out within a WARM YA R1 - UK
week.

According to investigators, eagles LUNCHES
have never before been observed
emerging frim the egg. Science has
never had eagles in captivity less than
15 days old before. Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc.-LET'S ALL FLY-

Debators Have Two "Service That Pleses"
Free Delivery Phone 7-202I

Matches Scheduled
The Southwestern debating team

has two more matches this year, one
with Millsaps and the other with the
University of Chattanooga.aPA RTNERS

The exact dates for these encoun-
ters have not as yet been determined, TH E PU BLIC
but it is certain that they will take
place within the next two weeks. The
question for each of the debates will
be: "Resolved, That the Nations of
the World Should Adopt a Policy of
Free Trade."

-LET'S ALL FLY- The services rendered by these twoPerfect New Rocket companies are factors in promoting
A new rocket motor said to be able

to reach any spot in Europe from the progress of the community and the
Berlin in not more than 12 minutes, well-being of all the people. W e count
has been perfected in that city and
will be demonstrated May 3 on the it a privilege to serve the city's eco-
ground. The roar of the new motor
is so great it can scarcely be stood by nomic and social life in such an impor-listeners 100 feet away. tn aad tyt rv usle

-L~eTS ALL FLY- tn a a t t rv usle

Ban "Ghost Writers" helpful partners in every worthy en-
Harrisburg, Pa. - (IP) - Football deavorincomes as "writers"' will have to

spend a little time on their English
if a bill proposed in Pennsylvania is
passed.

The bill, if it became a law, would
prohibit "ghost writing"' in that state,
and make it necessary for the name
of everyone having a part in a pub- e p i o r gh m an
lished article to be published with the
article.

-LT'5 ALL PL-

Evil and good are God's right Te M m hsSro ala ohand and left.--Philip . Bailey.
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RACQUET SQUAD
MEETS MAJORS
Tennis Team in Second

Dual Meet of Year.
Playing their second dual tennis

meet of the year. Southwestern will
engage Millsaps College on the clay
courts tomorrow with the opening
match scheduled to begin at 10
o'clock.

Rain during the first part of the
week has prevented the Lynx men
from getting in as much practice as
they would like to, but they are
going to do their best to give the
Majors a lot of competition.

The doubles matches will be play-
ed in the morning and the singles
are scheduled for the afternoon. The
team will probably be composed of
the same men as it was last week
against Lambuth. Paul Jones and
Jimmy Daimwood will form one
doubles team and Ernest Joyner and
Charley Diehl the other.

The singles competition will be
played by Diehl, Jones. Daimwood
and Jack Chambliss. Play will be-
gin at 1:30 o'clock.

Coach Billy Hughes has been put-
ting in more time with his tennis
men during the last two weeks and
expects them to do well in the forth-
coming dual meets. There is plenty
of good material available if the
weather man will just lay off his
funny stuff for a while to allow the
racquet wielders to get in a few
hours of practice.
The high point of the present sea-

son will be the S. I. A. A. tourna-
ment to be held on the Southwestern
courts May 8 and 9.

-LET'S ALL FLY-

Drunks Must Work
St. Paul-(IP)-University of Min-

nesota farm school officials have set-
tled the recent liquor drinking inci-
dent on the campus by ruling that
additional school work will be re-
quired of thirteen suspended students
before they are graduated, while two
must return to school for another
term. The expulsion of two others
for bootlegging will stand.

-LET'S ALL FLY-

Rain Falls With Mud
A downpour of rain laden with

black mud that stained outspread
handkerchiefs and white paper fell
recently of Chicoutimi ?, for al-

most three hours.
-LET'S ALL FLY-

Look For Missing Lynx
A new search for the "missing link"

is to be made soon in the waste lands
of Central Asia, north of the Hima-
layas by an expedition under the
leadership of Rev. Father Teilhard
de Chardin, a leading authority on
mammalian fossils in Central Asia.

WALK, RUN OR RIDE

RUSTIC INN
for

Sandwiches and Cold Drinks

2374 Summer Ave.

- - - - - - -**

When
you want to
have a good
time

-- wend your

way to--

EABODY

Dancing
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

NIGHTS

Sammy Watkins
And His Orchestra

SOPHS STAR AS
LYNX WIN MEET
Newton and Hiqh Cop 6

Firsts; 9 New Records.

Sophomores carried off most of the
honors Saturday when Southwestern
reversed last year's finish to defeat
Mississippi College and Cnion Uni-
versity at Fargason Field in the an-
nual tri-angular meet. Southwestern
scored 66 points, Mississippi College
44% and Union 20%.

"Hurtling Ilerb" Newton and Har-
old High, the bouncing rubber man
from Bessemer, led the parade of
Lynx Sophs with six first places, in-
cluding four record-breaking perform-
ances. Sophomores Glen Scott (pole
vault) and Harvey Drake (high hur-
dles), added the other two first places
won by Southwestern.

Not a favorite to win due to weak-
ness in field events, Southwestern
swept every race up to the mile to
maintain an early lead over the Choc-
taws and Bulldogs. Somewhat sur-
prising wins in the discus throw, pole
vault, and broad jump left the Lynx
far ahead near the close of the meet.

NINE RECORDS FALL.
Nine campus records fell during the

day with five going to Mississippi
College and four to Southwestern.

Newton's time of 22.7 seconds for
the 220-yard dash and 22 feet 6%
inches in the broad jump were rec-
ord performances. High, with 51.7
seconds for the 440-yard run and 2
minutes 42 seconds for the half-mile,
contributed two new marks.

Niles Puckett of Mississippi College
ran a terrific mile to defeat slim
Riley McGaughran, Lynx ace dis-
tance runner, and set up a new rec-
ord of 4 minutes nad 37 seconds.

Captain White (M. C.) upset pre-
dictions with a victory over favorites
McGaughran and Lorenzo Johnson in
the two-mile run. He was forced to
carve a new mark of 10 minutes 22.6
seconds to win.

John Abernathy tosse dthe metal
ball 38 feet 92 inches to better the
mark made the day before by Fresh-
man Wesley Busbee against Messick.
Chapel Spencer hurled the javelin 157
feet II inches for a new mark. Mis-
sissippi College's relay team did the
mile in 3 minutes 35.1 seconds to set
a new record.

Summary:
100-Yard Dash - High, Southwest-

ern, first; Jones, Mississippi College,
second; Thompson, Union, third.
Time 10.3.

Javelin-Spencer, Mississippi Col-
lege, first, 157 feet 11 inches; Bynum,
Southwestern, second, 152.9; Bennett,
Mississippi College, third, 149.

Pole Vault-Scott, Southwestern,
first, 10 feet; Moore, Southwestern,
second, 9-6; Fortenberry, Mississippi
College, and Thompson, Union, tied
for third, 9 feet.

Mile-Puckett, Mississippi College,
first; McGaughran, Southwestern,
second; White, Mississippi College,
third. Time 4 minutes 37 seconds.

Shot Put-Abernathy, Mississippi
College, first, 38 feet 9% inches; Lau-
derdale, Union, second, 37 feet 2
inch; Hebert, Southwestern, third,
36-3%.

220-Yard Dash-Newton, South-
western, first; Jones, Mississippi Col-
lege. second; Thompson, Union, third.
Tife 22.7 seconds.

Broad Jump-Newton, Southwest-
ern, first, 22 feet 6% inches; Knight,
Southwestern, second, 20-8; Holmes,
Mississippi College, third, 20.4.

120-Yard High Hurdles - Harvey
Drake, Southwestern, first; Heulett,
Mississippi College, second; King,

BASEBALL BOYS
HARD AT WORK
Coach Hughes and Men
Out to Build Strong Team

I'm the Gink
I'm the gink who runs

around the campus with my
nose in the air. Of course, I
have a right to ignore the rest
of the poor nobodies with
whom I, of necessity, come in
contact. They haven't that fi-
nancial backing I have and, be-
sides, I really think they don't
come from the very blue-blood
class like 1 do.

I drive my car by Robb Hall
and sometimes condescend to
wave a little finger at students
perched like blackbirds on the
railing. I sit and stare from
the depths of my smart auto-
mobile. I point my cigarettes
at the clouds and bid good-bye
to ordinary mortals.

I guess I'm just a lady-killer
from way back yonder. Any-
way, I trot around after quite
a few. 1 think they're plenty
interested in me, and why
shouldn't they be? I'm the
Gink!

With several tentative games in
the offing, Coach Billy Hughes is
putting his Lynx baseballers through
some extra sessions of batting and
defense practice in preparation for
them.

The reporting of Pittman, Mobley
and Perette, outfielders, for practice
this week sends the stock of the
Lynx up several points. It is cer-
tain that Hughes will be able to put
nine men on the diamond who can
go with the best among local sand-
lotters, but a scarcity of reserves,
due to a lack of material, will offer
the Lynx mentor a serious handicap.

OUTFIELD IS GOOD.
Pittman, Mobley, and Perette com-

pose an experienced and fairly capa-
ble outfield, but there is no one on
hand for reserve duty. Hightower,
who has yet to report, should fur-
nish the needed punch.

Infield aspirants are abundant, but
for the most part lack experience.
Hutchinson and Cloar are fighting it
out for a position at the initial sack,
but due to needed experience will
probably be benched for Jim Talley,
whom Hughes is attempting to con-
vert from catcher to infielder. Carl
Nickle will in all probability be used
at the keystone sack and should go
far towards steadying the first line
of defense. "Jack Slack is also show-
ing up nicely at this position. Harte
Thomas has a strangle hold on the
shortstop position and from his show-
ing thus far should be in there all
season. Syd Johnson has parked
himself at the hot corner and is doing
right well. He is a dependable hitter
and works nicely afield.

PITCHERS CLASSY.
Knight, Streete, and McDougall

are showing plenty of class at chunk-
ing the ball over the chinaware and
it is on them that Coach Hughes is
placing a great deal of hopes for a
winning team. If this trio can come
through with the flinging they are
capable of, there will be plenty for
Lynx opponents to think about this
spring.

Definite arrangements for games
will be made this week. At present
it is only known that local prep
school and sandlot games are sought.

-LET'S ALL FLY-

Wellesley Well Wrecked
Led by President Ellen F. Pendle-

ton, students of Wellesley College
celebrated the opening of their new
administration building by wrecking
the old one.

-LET'8 ALL FLY-

Ghandi Wiseracks
Invited recently to take an airplane

ride, Mahatma Ghandi replied that
the only way he ever would fly
through the heavens would be
"through the natural process of trans-
migration after I leave this earth."

-LET'S ALL FLY-

'Twas Only a Joke
At Seattle Glenn McLeod drew a

huge crowd to his barber shop when
he put an empty bowl of water in
his window, and put up a sign an-
nouncing the display of invisible gold-
fish. It was April I.

-LET'S ALL FLY-

Wins Big Lollypop
At Canton, O., Lodi Dehoff brought

the largest number of men to a spe-
cial Bible Class assembly at the City
Auditorium. He won the prize. It
was a lollypop weighing 125 pounds.

Southwestern, third. Time 18.1.
Discus - Newton, Southwestern,

first, 115 feet 10% inches; Lauder-
dale, Union, second, 115 feet 7%
inches; Abernathy, Mississippi Col-
lege, third, 110 1-4.

Quarter Mile-High, Southwestern,
first; Newton, Southwestern, second;
Holmes, Mississippi College, third.
Time 51.7.

Two Mile-White, Mississippi Col-
lege, first; McGaughran, Southwest-
ern, second; Wright, Southwestern,
third. Time, 10 minutes 22.6 seconds.

Half-Mile - High, Southwestern,
first; Thomas, Mississippi College,
second; Dunaway, Mississippi College,
third. Time 2:04.2.

220-Yard Low Hurdles-Thompson,
Union, first; King, Southwestern, sec-
ond; Heulett, Mississippi College,
third.. Time 27.2.

High Jump-Lauderdale, Union,
first, 5 feet 8 inches; Caver, Union,
and Newton, Southwestern, tied for
second, 55.7.

Mile Relay-Mississippi College
(Holmes, Thomas, Puckett and
Jones), first; Southwestern (Newton,
H. Drake, Daimwood and High), sec-
ond. Time 3:55.1.
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RETURN ENGAGEMENT
JIMMIE JOY

And His Brunswick Recording Orchestra
At the

CASINO
One Night Only

Monday, April 27th Admission $1.00
Sponsored by Ed Stansell and Leslie Avery

FLOR DE MELBA
"The Cigar Supreme"

Sold Everywhere

and this includes the

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE

"Gold Bonds"
$4.00

Regular $6 Shoes
When you buy these black, tan
and two-tone black and white
calf oxfords, you buy smartness,
comfort, wear. Sears' methods
make it unnecessary for men to
pay $6.

Two-tone Oxfords that are de-
signed for the utmost comfort as
well as for good looks-leather
soles with spike heels or plain
rubber soles.

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.

SPORT
_ - - I === -

CRIBBLE
BY PALMER SHAFFER.

Tribute to Herbert Newton and
Harold Hligh, who totaled over one-
half the points scorea by Southwest-
ern in its track victory over Missis-
sippi College and Union University
last Saturday. Razzle-dazzle boys.

Then there's Coach William C. Ras-
berry and ten other Lynx tracksters
who deserve a lot of credit, but will
not get it because of pressology.

* * *

The tennis team lost to Lambuth
College Saturday, 4 to 2. If the act
is repeated May 2 at Jackson, I shall
start a student petition agin Coach
Haygood to schedule West Tennes-
see State Teachers College on Oct. 31,
open (late on the Lynx grid sched-
ule. And you may dunk that, me
lads.

O'Goofy thinks student aviation
will have no effect on the Lynx aerial
game next fall. Who cares what
O'Goofy thinks?

Merrill MacDougall, who will do
considerable twirling when the Lynx
baseball team swings into action,
complains that he has not reached
his public enough during spring train-
ing. Through this column Mc wishes
to state that he is feeling great and
promises "the boys" at least 25 wins
this summer.

r-. I

Weather Postpones
Intramural Classic
The Intramural track meet has

been indefinitely postponed. Coach
Rasberry desires good weather in
which to condition his men for the
S. I. A. A., thereby making it feasible
not to attempt this meet in the near
future. However, the Boosters' Club
has a cup to be used for track, so
the meet will be held some time be-
fore the close of the school, if weath-
er ever permits.

Messick Wins Relay
to Conquor Bobcats

A speedy quartette from Messick
High ran away from the Bobcats in
the mile relay at Fargason Field Fri-
day afternoon to break a deadlock
and give the Panthers a victory, 49'
to 44.

The Southwestern freshmen match-
ed the prep school lads in scoring un-
til the final event.

Clark Porteous and Wesley Busby
of the freshmen and Raymond Grif-
fith, Messick, won three first places.
each to tie for high point honirs.

Summary:
100-YYard Dash-Griffith (M.);.

Anderson (M.). 10.2 seconds.

220-Yard Dash-Griffith (M.);
Key (C.). 233 seconds.

440-Yard Dash-C. Porteous (C.);
S. Porteous (S.). 53.3 seconds.

880-Yard Dash-C. Porteous (S.);

S. Porteous (S.). 2:15 minutes.

Mile-C. Porteous (S.); S. Por-
teous (S.). 4:46 minutes.

Discus Throw-Busbee (S.); An-
derson (M.). 116 feet, 8 inches.

Pole Vault-Rice (S.); Pounders.
(M.). 10 feet, 6 inches.

Broad Jump-Griffith (M.); Dick-
son (M.). 20 feet, 5/2 inches.

Shotput-Busbee (S.); Pounders
(M.). 58 feet, 7 1-4 inches.

IHigh Jump-Anderson (M.); Poun-
ders (M.). 5 feet, 6 inches.

Javelin Throw-Busbee (S.);
Pounders (M.). 151 feet, 11 inches.

Relay-Messick first (Dorsey, An-
derson, Griffith, East.).

Officials-Bell (Georgia Tech),
starter; Ilaygood, referee; Elam,
timer.

If You Want the Pick of
Laundry Service Call

A THE PEAK OF PERFECTION

APEX
IN LAUNDRY SERVICE

1693 LAMAR
I Phone 7-1745
I See Bill Walker or "City"
I Thomason


